THE SWING IS TO TROJAN

TROJAN
"MILEAGE MASTER"
GOLF CAR BATTERIES

More driving power . . .
Lower maintenance cost . . .
Proven dependability over years of rugged service . . .
is why more and more of the country's leading golf courses prefer
Trojan Mileage Master Electric golf cart batteries.

TROJAN BATTERY COMPANY
724 East 61st Street • Los Angeles, California 90001
First choice in specialized power equipment to help you cut your turf care costs

With specialized Ryan power equipment you can plan a year-around turf maintenance program which will decrease your total turf care costs while giving you better turf.

Golf-course proved, golf course approved, Ryan equipment helps you to grow grass mechanically... by promoting complete utilization of air, water, fertilizer, and disease and pest control chemicals.

Mechanical aeration relieves compaction and stimulates healthy plant growth. Power raking or vertical mowing quickly removes thatch and pulverizes cores after aerating. Mechanical spreading, rolling and sod cutting make fast, easy work of formerly back-breaking jobs.

Now in world-wide use, the Ryan line of equipment includes tools for most every specialized turf care job. The illustrations show some of the ways these rugged, powered tools can help you build and maintain greener, healthier turf.

First choice of knowledgeable golf course superintendents and other professional turf men, the Ryan line is sure to include one or more machines that will surely cut your costs.

More complete details are shown in our 24-page "Guide to Greener Grass". Please send for a free copy.

Ryan Equipment Company
2055 White Bear Avenue/St. Paul, Minn. 55109

World-Wide Sales and Service by the Leading Turf Equipment Distributors

For more information circle number 176 on card
Wherever golf is played...

Par Aide Tee Equipment has proven to be practical and also adds beauty to the tee.

The portable tee accessory can be easily moved for mowing and tee changes.
old was Mom? . . . The romantic French line is that a woman never is old until she keeps wrinkles on her heart . . . By that count Mom died young.

E. W. (Pop) Harbert, 80, died following an automobile accident in Georgia in which his wife was seriously injured . . . He was father of Chick Harbert, 1954 PGA champion and now vp of General Development Corp . . . Pop was pro at Marywood CC, Battle Creek, Mich, for some years and at other Michigan clubs . . . He became a pro in the early 1900s . . . He was a good teacher and a pretty fair player who scored his age as late as 65 and for a decade after that . . . After retiring from Michigan club work, he continued to be busy teaching in Sarasota, Fla . . . The Harberts had been married 62 years . . . Besides Chick, a son Virgil of Sarasota and a daughter, Mrs. Mercedes Berger of Sarasota, survive.

Maurie Luxford up and around again after removal of left eye . . . Maurie did one of his great jobs in getting the Buick Open pro-am going in smooth, merry spirit despite murderous pain for days . . . Then from Michigan back home to California where his eye operation was successfully performed by Dr. John London, the noted specialist who saved eyesight of Scotty Chisholm when it seemed that colorful old-timer was going blind.

I hope Marvin Ferguson makes a big bundle out of his new job as pres. Agri-Systems of Texas doing a national business in golf course design and construction supervision, irrigation system and turf consulting service for courses and architects and builders . . . Ferguson has done one of the most valuable jobs in golf and for golfers working with the USGA Green Section on and off since 1940 . . . When he resigned he was Mid-continent director of USGA Green Section and National Research Coordinator, in the latter capacity getting together a wonder-working all-star team of turf scientists of immense value to golf . . . Ferguson, Texas A&M grad and once asst. prof, highly honored by scientific societies, authoritative writer on golf turf, veteran of service in two World Wars, is one of golf's sure enough Big Men.

Tom Mascaro of West Point Products made a memorable talk recently before North Jersey GCSA which has six of its veteran members retiring this year . . . Tom had some old slides he showed and with his reminiscences presented an entertaining history of how New Jersey supt.s brought golf along in the area . . . Bill Monahan, retiring supt., Rock Spring Club, West Orange, N.J., was honored by his club with a big party . . . Monahan was there for over 40 years . . . His asst. Howard Anen, succeeds him . . . A feature of the part was tributes by Green Chmn, and other officials with whom Bill had worked . . . Club has a good retirement plan which, unfortunately, isn't too common with golf clubs . . . Monahan was one of the pioneers in the Rutgers University course management short course . . . Wm. Bommer of Acushnet was re-elected vp . . . Bill and his teammate Dick Young are sons of two really great fellows who played ball with pros on a marketing policy and were manufacturing and marketing geniuses.

Another record entry this year: Field of 112 in the 16th annual US Women's Open . . . Bob James, supt., University of Oklahoma course at Norman for 17 years and coach of the school's golf teams for nine years switches to supt. position at Tulsa's Cedar Ridge CC . . . Robert D. Rickey, MacGregor Golf executive re-elected National Golf Foundation pres . . . Bob probably knows more pros than any other man in golf . . . He was brought up in golf business . . . His father, the late Clarence, was MacGregor's top pro exec for years.
New Invention
Indestructible
RANGE BALLS
22¢ EACH

Revolutionary new solid-state range ball construction. Almost impossible to cut, crack, break, chip, peel, smash, nick or smile. Triple coated with velvet-white polyurethane enamel. Wash them, scrub them, the more you wash the brighter they get. Red Striped.

Range acceptance to our indestructible ball has been so overwhelming this season that demand far exceeded our manufacturing capabilities. Avoid disappointment — order early for spring delivery. We will guarantee a delivery date. Your range name imprinted at no extra charge on early orders. 72 dozen per case. Shipped F.O.B. Warehouse, New York. For complete information write or phone

KABRIKO

51 Madison Ave., N. Y. 10010 • 685-5998
World's Largest Overseas Manufacturer of Range Balls
A tribute to
Howard B. Musser

Howard Burton Musser, an international leader in turf, died last month, at the age of 74. To many he was best known as the author of the book Turf Management. To a host of others he was "Prof," their teacher. His place in research has been secured by his part in the development and release of Penncross creeping bent and Pennlawn creeping red fescue. The new Pennstar Kentucky bluegrass largely is a product of his earlier research with bluegrasses.

Weed control in turf was a major effort, particularly with dry formulations. Proper management of turfgrasses became almost an obsession. Many were the lecture platforms in the United States and Canada on which he stood to preach the gospel of good management. Golf architects especially were favored by his writings.

The subject of fertilizers consumed large blocks of his time and energy which, until the last, seemed to be boundless. He strove mightily to teach how one fertilizer differed from another, yet was similar.

During World War II he served our country well in the Air Force, acting as liaison officer with army engineers in reducing dust and erosion on military installations. In 1943 he returned to Penn State with the rank of Lt. Colonel.

At turf conferences and turf field days, Professor Musser held the center of the stage, organizing, teaching, directing. Largely through his untiring zeal and dedication to turf and the green-keeping profession, Penn State is recognized world wide as the leader.

When crownvetch had been discovered and developed as a potentially valuable slope cover, he devoted much research time to learning how it could be better used on raw slopes. Several publications which bear his name give evidence that some of the answers had been found.

His leadership continued in evidence when he accepted the position as executive director of the Pennsylvania Turfgrass Council, a position which he held until his death. His efforts helped to bring into being the first Turfgrass Survey in the state which was also the first authentic comprehensive survey in the nation.

With soil modification, grass breeding, and many other studies, one might think that he was "all work and no play." Not so! Golf was pre-eminent for many years. As a left-hander he won tournaments while evaluating the turf he helped to produce. Mention coon hunting and the group could sit back for hours listening to one humorous episode after another. As the years took their toll of energy, Burt and Maida would hie off to Canada for a fishing spree.

Suffice it to say that Burt Musser was a whole man who worked hard and played hard. He insisted on quality and dedication in his students, but inspired them and was revered by them. This man touched the lives of a great many in the turfgrass field. His influence and the good he has done will live on into infinity. Each of us who was privileged to work with him will remember him in some special way. Truly he was a man of many facets, many qualities and truly dedicated to the end.

Honors that were conferred upon him include the G.C.S.A. Award of Merit, Fellow of American Society of Agronomy, and the Green Section Award from the U.S. Golf Association.

He was a member of Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, and Gamma Sigma Delta, all scientific honor societies.

Q.—There seems to be a growing feeling that much fairway turf is damaged or killed by maintenance equipment. If this is true, how can we work toward a better solution?

(Pennsylvania)

A.—My best approach to this problem is to plagiarize on the excellent presentation of Richie Valentine and David Miller at the recent Philadelphia Association conference. They use lighter equipment when grass is in stress. They cross mow. They mow at times of the day when grass is least likely to be bruised. They control golf car operations. They manage water so that soils are firm, never overly wet. Fertilization is reduced so as to reduce the frequency of mowing. Mowers are kept sharp to reduce damage to cut Continued on page 18
NEW 16-mm FULL COLOR SOUND FILM AVAILABLE FREE FOR CLUB SHOWINGS!

See how your club can "beat the drought." Select dates for showing, fill out and send in coupon. Allow at least two weeks for delivery of film. For further information write to Certain-teed Products Corp., Pipe Division, 540 Pennsylvania Avenue, Fort Washington, Pennsylvania 19034.
If you’re not using CASORON® to kill weeds around fairway sand traps, fences, cart paths, water hazards, ornamentals, buildings... you’re using the wrong weed killer.

When you use CASORON you kill two birds with one stone. You kill all your hard-to-reach annual and perennial weeds around the course. And you free your labor to keep up your greens and fairways during the busy season. All it takes is one application. Get CASORON today or write us for complete information.

Grau

Continued from page 16

Q.—At what height should Penncross bent be cut? Please consider viewpoint of a) players, b) superintendent, c) normal conditions. Also, what feeding program is considered sufficient?

A.—Penncross bent was developed for putting green use. The player’s best interests come first. Therefore, Penncross bent on greens should be cut at heights between 3/16 inch (48mm) and 1/4 inch (65mm). Daily mowing is recommended. "Normal" conditions for Penncross should be considered as "tournament condition." When Penncross is cut too high or too infrequently it tends to develop thatch which may become "scalloped."

Briefly (and roughly) a "sufficient" feeding program will consist of 6 to 8 lbs. of N to 1,000 sq. ft. for the season in your area, 2 to 3 lbs. of P, and 4 to 5 lbs. of K. The pH values should be maintained in the 6.5 to 6.8 range. Using ureaform you may apply 8 lbs. of N in three applications. With solubles and natural organics it will require eight or more applications. Specific recommendations can be secured through your county agent and Extension Specialist from Penn State.

Q.—On July 21 we were watching the televised play in the PGA tournament at Pecan Valley near San Antonio. On more than one occasion the commentators (Byron Nelson, Chris Shenkel, et. al.) mentioned "the green is very grainy next to the hole," "he is putting across the grain," and more. Several questions arise.

1) Is bermudagrass inclined to be more grainy than bent? 2) How does grain develop? 3) How can grain be minimized?

A.—I, too, watched The PGA tournament and heard the comments. All of us saw putts die just inches from the cup or suddenly roll sideways and miss the cup. The exasperation of players accustomed to a predictable roll can well be imagined.

1) In general, bermudagrass tends to develop grain more so than bent. The newer bermudas, under careful management, should be virtually free from grain and should perform like bent. I do not know which strain of bermuda is on the greens at Pecan Valley. It has been several years since I visited there.

2) Grain develops sometimes as an inherent characteristic of the grass itself. An example is the old Virginia bent and Tifton 127 bermuda on which grain was uncontrollable. Grain at Pecan Valley was said to develop "with the sun and the prevailing wind." In Florida it used to be said that grain always "ran toward the ocean." Injudicious management can have a great deal to do with allowing grain to develop; i.e. lack of brushing, mowing too high, forcing growth with fast-acting fertilizers, infrequent mowing.

3) Grain can be minimized by severe brushing in several directions, mowing closely and often, developing slow uniform growth with a sound feeding program and topdressing to cover surface runners.

Q.—We have bent greens and common bermudagrass fairways, approaches and collars. There is quite a bit of encroachment of bermuda into the greens. Is there a chemical that will kill the bermuda and not harm the bent?

A.—Bermudagrass is much more tolerant of chemicals than bent. I regret to say that chemical control is not the answer. You must pick it out by hand and be extra diligent about edging the greens to prevent invasion from the collars.
Mr. Harold Hymen, Vice President and Contract Manager of Carpetland, U.S.A., in Munster, Indiana. He commanded carpeting of Allied Chemical nylon fiber from Monarch Mills for the Sherwood Country Club, Shererville, Indiana. Why? Because Mr. Hymen knew that A.C.E. (Allied Chemical Engineered) nylon fiber takes color better... wears better. A.C.E. provides elegance and luxury in carpeting that is high in durability and low in maintenance. In fact, the luxurious pattern Mr. Hymen chose was specially engineered to withstand the daily abuse of golf-shoe spikes! Mr. Hymen commanded carpeting of Allied Chemical nylon.
Specifications for the carpeting in the Sherwood Country Club.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yarn</th>
<th>100% continuous filament round cross-section A.C.E.® (Allied Chemical Engineered) nylon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yarn Construction</td>
<td>3150 denier (3-ply 1050)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauge</td>
<td>1/8 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pile</td>
<td>Heavy cut pile face yarn tufted in a specially designed construction to withstand spikes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backing</td>
<td>45 ounces rubber loc vac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Become a Commander. Specify carpeting of A.C.E. nylon on your next contract. Allied Chemical is the only fiber producer to back carpeting carrying its A.C.E. label, with an unprecedented 3-year Guarantee.

Become a Commander. For more information, write to The Commanders, Allied Chemical Corporation, Fibers Division, No. 1 Times Square, New York, New York 10036, or telephone (212) 273-0000, Ext. A.C.E.

In top command of commercial carpeting.